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changes since last

issue

Our 

ref. Yr 
Year Issue Source Action Follow-up

Status

13/001 18/02/13 Requested for bridge signage

between Netherfield/Passmore (On

Netherfield side). Name should read

Passmore not Tinkers Bridge

resident (Previous) Clerk

applied under new

capital expenditure

program

Not accepted. Apply again in

September2013. Awaiting reply

still 16/09/13. To be pursued

Mar '14. T Higgins passed to

Planning.

Re-submitted 5 Sep 2014 ENV ref 400720. No report by end Oct. Chased

Nov. Env Portal: 'In progress' (Jan 2015). Applied to the Bridge Team (Sue

Chaundy) in Feb. who suggested the Cycling Network (Redway) team but

commented also that Passmore was not a classified grid square name and

this might be why nothing has happened. Awaiting Cycling response. Post

meeting Mar 2015: Cycling said not in their remit. Asked Sue Chaundy to

remove old Tinkers Bridge name in the meantime. July7th 2015: 'in

progress'

14/013 01/05/14 Resurfacing Newport Rd Cllr 

McDonald

Scheduled for late

Autumn. Clerk to

write to ask for

acceleration of

works. Martin??

Long

Email sent. Reply received

almost by return – essentially

'arrangements complicated,

would see what they could do'.

Not yet done (Sep). Acceleration of works not happened by end Oct.

Resurfacing completed from Church to Baskerfield - the remainder

awaiting drainage works (Jan 2015). Part done.

14/016 19/05/14 Woughton Park drainage issue Cllr 

McDonald

Raised by Cllr with

Ringway

action has been agreed. Daniel

Mullins

Awaiting action 2015. Postponed to drier weather. Awaiting dates. Richard

Freeman communicated his discussion with Danny Mulins from earlier in

the year - '...to excavate in front of the headwall and see if the pipe at the

headwall is coming into the ditch or going out from the ditch.' Then chased

up. 17 Oct: The drainage gang have been at Newport Road

Woughton Park today, investigating the ditch by Walton Lake car park. The

pipe in the original headwall opposite the Parish notice board (with the

metal fence on top) has been blocked with concrete so is redundant, there

is a pipe under an old entrance into the paddock, they couldn’t find a pipe

at the north (outfall) end of the ditch. Manhole TS04 (9951 on the modern

map) is not visible in the field and has probably been buried.

Landscaping have an outstanding order to cut back and clear and trees

between the road and hedge.

There is an outstanding job on the list of work for a drain jetting contractor 

to jet and map the highway drains from Standing way to Foxton.

In the short term the drainage gang have cleaned out the grip behind the

kerb weirs and back to the ditch. 
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15/025 09/03/15 Passmore road sign vanished at

entrance off Marlborough St.

Cllr Howson env portal report Given ref. 537481, 12 March. No change. July7th 'in progress'. Nov 19th - in answer to why this sign had

not been included in this year’s programme: "Any ordering of signage is

being done on a priority basis, and the street name plate is clearly visible

off Marlborough St, so this is not a priority".

15/030 23/04/15 damaged verge Baskerfielkd Grove resident - P

Wareham

reported to MKC Alloted ref: 572993

Re-reported 5 May. The matter was marked 'closed' even though nothing

had been done and no explanation given. Re-reported - see below 15/048

15/033 11/05/15 Passmore - private driveway used to

access adjacent redway. 

Cllr. Howson Reported to Parks

trust said they would

look into it.

To monitor

15/034 26/05/15 Request for missing name plate

replacement (WotG) erroneously

received from MKC (Susan Williams).

Old Newport Rd slip road exit from

Standing Way (H8) 

MKC Susan

Williams

emailed around

councillors -

defintely an error

Reported to Portal in any case. ref given 613351 'in progress'. Post July meeting - Cllr McDonald reported

the missing sign was included in MKC replacement schedule and placed on

order. Email from Mike Pearson (see below also) 24/7 says he had put in a

request a year ago but it had been closed. S. Williams replied adding that

there had been '2 requests, Enquiry Refs 556817 & 605850, for the

missing direction sign to be replaced' and it was this that was on order.

She goes on to say that she fears the verges are not wide enough for a

nameplate sign but she will pursue it if we want her to. Update - 11 Nov

from Mike Pearson: awaiting MKC/OWPC funding decision and

appropriate siting of village nameplate(s)

15/040 19/07/15 The east side of Newport Road

directly opposite the footpath

emerging from Goodman Gardens.

The paving at the location of the new

drop kerb should also have tactile

stippling to enable the registered

blind resident of Goodman Gardens

to locate their crossing point of the

road. 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 638152 Update - 11 Nov from Mike Pearson: awaiting MKC response

15/041 27/07/15 The parking area immediately in front

of Bowles Place. The parking area is

too narrow for the parking of vehicles

perpendicular to the narrow

footpath, resulting in the overhang of

resident and visitor vehicles onto the

footpath which restricts access for

parents with pushchairs and blind

residents who have to walk in the

road.

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 656457 Update - 11 Nov from Mike Pearson: awaiting MKC consultation with

residents on parallel parking proposal to maintain footpath clear of vehicle

obstructions. 
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15/042 17/08/15 The western edge of the footpath

directly opposite No. 1 Newport Road

has a sunken concrete edging and the

footpath wearing coarse has a deep

pot hole at this location, creating a

hazard to pedestrians. 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 704255

15/045 04/09/15 Bowles Place - The hedge alongside

the footpath is overgrown and

obstructing the passage of

pedestrians especially when cars are

parked tight up to the kerb at night

and at weekends

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 720911

15/051 02/11/15 Enquiry Ref 656457 requesting the

marking out of the parking area

outside Bowles Place to allow for

parallel or echelon parking

Mike Pearson

reported this

through the

Portal 

Passed on to PC for

consideration of

funding by Ward Cllr.

Mc Donald

To raise at November meeting

15/052 15/11/15 Canal towpath and Newport Road

verges parking by boaters. There are

2 places where boaters are parking on 

the verges: by the canal steps and

either side of the ‘road’ into the now

defunct ball/wall area (near the

Groveway bridge)

Cllr. 

Humphries &

resident R

Freeman

Brought to

November meeting

Cllr. Bennett To request through

the MKC procedure two ‘No

Parking on the Verge’ signs.

15/053 15/11/15 There are a small number of gaps in

the hedge alongside the tow path

that are getting worn away by

possibly boaters short cutting to the

road below. C&RT responsibility to

repair the hedge.

Cllr. 

Humphries &

resident R

Freeman

Brought to

November meeting

Cllr. Howson to inform the Canal

& Rivers Trust.

15/054 15/11/15 The Ball/Wall area (above ) is an

eyesore with its asphalt surface

breaking up and growing weeds. MKC

or PT land?

Cllr. 

Humphries &

resident R

Freeman

Brought to

November meeting

agreed to determine if this was

MKC or Parks Trust (PT) land

and ask if there are any plans to

remedy it.

The hard surface kick around area does belong to MKC, PT manage the

surrounding grass and trees. The clerk was sent a plan courtesy of PT. Site 

meeting held with Andy Hudson Head of Environment & Waste. Agreed

that remedy required. He will liaise with Parks Trust. No update given by

March 9th.
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15/055 25/01/16 The footpath from the church to

Ouzel park is very muddy in places. It

is a hard footpath, so it needs some

scraping down.

Woolstone 

resident to

Ward Cllr. P

McDonald

P McD and resident

cleared almost all

because path is 'not

owned by anyone'

clerk reported on portal anyway

to see if it would be attended to

or not; 26th Jan

given ref 835937 27th Jan. (9 March) does not appear on portal - ignored.

15/056 26/01/16 litter problem at the car park

adjacent to the pond at Newport

Road. Also requested a litter bin.

resident 

Brian Keen

(Woolstone)

reported to clerk

after failing with

WCC

clerk reported to Parks Trust

27th Jan

15/057 28/01/16 overgrown hedging parallel to the

canal towpath: 1. about 100m long,

next to Woughton Park just north and

south of the redway foot bridge 90B.

2. further south, adjacent to the

Newport Road to the south of the

steps access to the towpath, about

50m long.

Richard 

Freeman 

(Simpson &

Ashland) 

reported to Chair clerk reported on portal 28 Jan. 29 Jan given ref 837598 & 837626.   (9 March) Marked as 'in progress'.

15/058 28/01/16 MK council ref 783821, 782048 8

Foxton Woughton Park - repeated

missed refuse collection

reported to

Ward Cllr. P

McD

passed to clerk for

info

original report email copy dated

22 Nov 2015. Repeated

promises of action from

MKC/SERCO.

15/059 28/01/16 Damage to verge on the access road

to the Paddocks in Woughton on The

Green

Ward Cllr. P

McD / Chair

Ward Cllr. had

reported to Mark

Colton (Parks Trust)

Clerk passed to James

Cairncross, Parks Trust same day

(with photo)

29 Jan. Mark Colton: "We wont be able to do a proper reinstatement job

until the spring, but as a temporary measure I will get someone down

there to roughly tread in the ruts, hopefully in the next week or two."

15/060 09/03/16 "Woughton Lagoon" appears after

copious rainfall outside number 13

The Green,

Woughton on the Green, MK6 3BE

opposite the path which connects to

The Orchard.

Geoffrey 

Miller, 

WotGS (via

website)

Copied to Ward Cllr

McDonald 

Ward Cllr contacted Mark

Bennett MKC to complain that

drainage works had not cured

the problem.

15/061
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